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[25.03.23] PRESS RELEASE 

“LES RANDONNEUSES” AN AWARD-WINNER AT SERIES MANIA 
CLÉMENTINE CÉLARIÉ NAMED BEST ACTRESS 

 

 

At the Series Mania Festival awards ceremony on 24 March 2023, Clémentine Célarié received 

the Best Actress award for her role in “Les Randonneuses”, soon to be screened on TF1. 

 

Having received the Vidocq Prize for the series “Syndrome E”, TF1 group is proud to have won yet 

another award at France’s Series Mania festival, this time for “Les Randonneuses”. The award 

salutes not only Clémentine Célarié’s acting talent, but also the powerful female lead roles offered 

by TF1 group. 

 

The award rounds off an exceptional week TF1 group drama at Series Mania, including: 

 

- Premieres for four event dramas: the new series “Les Randonneuses”, plus brand new 

seasons for the popular series “Les Bracelets Rouges”, “HPI” and “Léo Mattei, brigade des 

mineurs”. 

- Fan meetings around the iconic soaps “Demain Nous Appartient”, “Les Mystères de l’Amour” 

and “Léo Mattei, brigade des mineurs”. 

- Keynote address from TF1 group CEO Rodolphe Belmer at the “Lille Dialogues” forum. 

 

The week’s events confirm our status as a long-standing partner of the French creative 

sector, and our ambitions in drama – the cornerstone of our broadcast output. 
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ABOUT “LES RANDONNEUSES” 

 

A drama in six 52-minute episodes created by Fanny Riedberger, Anna Fregonese and Sylvie Audcoeur 

Written by Anna Fregonese, Sylvie Audcoeur, Hélène Le Gal, Elodie Namer, Camille Pouzol and Xavier Daugreilh 

Directed by Frédéric Berthe 

Starring: Alix Poisson, Clémentine Célarié, Camille Chamoux, Joséphine de Meaux, Tiphaine Daviot, Claire Borotra, Lucien Jean- 

Baptiste, Gérémy Credeville, Baptiste Lecaplain, Maxence Danet-Fauvel 

Also featuring Arié Elmaleh and Thomas Jouannet 

A HABANITA FEDERATION production, co-produced with TF1 

 

“Les Randonneuses” tells the story of six extraordinary women: Sara, Noémie, Patty, Karen, Valérie and Morgan. They have nothing 

in common, but hatch a madcap idea to hike to the summit of the Dôme de la Lauze, a peak nearly 4,000 metres high. The scenery 

is awe-inspiring, but so is the challenge – especially when we find out that each of their lives has been touched by cancer to a greater 

or lesser extent . 

It’s a rocky road for our heroines as they deal with fatigue, disappointment, disagreements, and even danger. But it’s also an 

adventure on a human scale, that will bring them together forever. 

Through laughter and tears, we will follow these six feisty, funny and moving women on their crazy but life-affirming hike. 

 
ABOUT TF1 GROUP  

 

TF1 group is a major player in the production, publication and distribution of content. 

Our raison d’être: to positively inspire society. 

Our operations are split between two divisions: 

The Media division is home to our free-to-air channels (TF1, TMC, TFX, TF1 Séries Films, LCI), our theme channels (Ushuaia 

TV, Histoire TV, TV Breizh, Série Club), our on-demand content platforms (MYTF1, TFOU MAX and Salto), and the TF1 PUB 

advertising airtime sales house. We also operate in music production and live shows with Muzeek One. 

The Production division, with Newen Studios, is home to more than 50 creative companies and labels in France and abroad. 

The division creates and distributes programmes across all genres and for all media industry players, from public-service and 

private-sector broadcasters to online platforms. 

TF1 group has operations in around 10 countries, and employed 2,810 people as of 31 December 2022. In 2022, the Group 

generated revenue of €2,508m (Euronext Paris, compartment A: ISIN FR0000054900). 
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